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Memo on a dramatis persona minor 

Problem of the president's physici:n: chevalier sans peur ét sans 
reproche or particeps criminis in *he penumbra of the plot. 

Analogue 

When Claudius rises in fright on seeing the player king poisoned 
in Hamletts dumb show and flees, Hamlet is convinced his father's 
ghost had spoken truly - Claudius, like Cain, had murdered his 
rother. Now he could drink "hot blood And do such-bitter business 

as the day would quake to look on.” A little later, on his way 
to his mother's closet to "speak daggers to her, he comes upon 
the tortured king kneeling in supplication to "angels™ to "make 
assay." His instant impulse is to seize hig unexpected opportu- 
nity to kill the king. "Now might I do it pat...now Itll do it 
eeeAnd 80 am I revenged? As quickly he hesitates. "That would be 
seanned." And revenge is deferred. 

This line in the third scene of the third act, in the climax of 
the drama, which signifies the onset of ebb tide in Hamlet's 
deadly conflict with the king, is ambiguous. Seamed by whom? 
Read as a psychological self-revelation, as a characteristic in- 
stance of Hamlet's habitual pondering and appraising his tumultuous 
thoughts and feelings, it is consistent with his doubt of the au- 
thenticity of the ghost and with his observations carlier in the 
same climactic act: ",..conscience does make cowards of us all;" 
and "the native hue of resolution is sicklied o'er with the pale 
cast of thought." By this reading Hamlet is an irresolute pro- —~ 
crastinator, a gifted intellectual incapable of purposeful action. 

But "That whuld be scanned" also may be construed to signify cal-- 
culating concern by Hamlet with the impact of his act on the court 
which, ignorant of the ghost's revelations and witness to Claudius! 
designation of Hamlet as "the most immediate to our throne," would 
see in Hamlet's revenge only the desperate deed of an impatient and 
ambitious young rezicide, Significantly, in the duel scene at the 
end of the play, after the court hears Laertest confession he con- 
spired with the king to kill Hamlet and the latter, dying, stabs 
the king and forces the poisoned drink prepared for him but drunk 
by the cucen down the king's throat, the court eries with one 
voice: "Treason. Treason." In this reading Hamlet is playedas a 
princely Elizabethan thinking man of action. 

Either reading is permissible. Shakespeare's intention is un- 
known. We'lack an authentic text of the greatest play in world 
literature. 

Imitation of Art 

Analagous characterological problems confront the dramatist who, 
like Shakespeare, takes a plot from history and Would mine the 
rich complexity of the murddr of a head of state. One such prob- 
lem pivots on the role of Admiral George ‘regory Burkley, White 
House physician to the thirty third president of the United States 
in the aftermath of the assassination of John F Kennedy, helmsma 
of the most powerful state in history at the peak of £23 imperial-
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ist power, Establishmentarian histsry includes Burkley as an in- 
consequential supernumerary in a tec-ming cast. Byyhis own homon-~ 
ymous account Burklet/ played the part of a Imightly gallant de- 
voted to the lady Jacqueline in Le Nort de Kennedy. But the in- 
vestigator seeking nekus between the police frame up of Oswald in 
Dallas and the surrealist autopsy in Washington hours later, and 
pondering the significance of Burkley's connection with unpublish- 
ed documents and his pestmorten activities, wonders whether the 
chivalric admiral is not the missing link, a deus ex machina whose 
obVersely natural or studied alter ego was an asinus ad lyram, 

Whots Who 

Biographical data on Burkley in Whots Who In Ameriea, arranged in 
the standard format of the conventional suecess story, are meager’ 
and unrevealing. He was born in Pittsburgh, Pennae, on August 29, 
1902; attended the University of Pittsburgh and was graduated BS 
in 1926 and MD two years later. In 1928-29 he interned at St. 
Francis Hospital in Pittsburgh. While attending post-graduate 
school at the University of Minnesota, 1929-32, Burkley was also 
a rewident fellow in internal medicine at the Ma Chinic. He was 
married in 1933 and became the father of four children, In 1933- 
34 Burkley was a fellow in cardiology at the University of P4qtts- 
burgh and for seven years following, assistant professor of medi- 
cine while also practicing as a’ cardiologist and specialist in 
internal medicine in Pittsburgh. In 1941 he was commissioned a 
lieutenant co'’mandér in the Marine Corps and served in the South 
Pacific in 1942-44. Advancing "through grades,” he was chief of 
medicine in naval hospitals in Charleston, 3.C.3; Memphis, Tenn.; 
Newpost, R.I.3 and Portsmouth, Va. from 164.6088 19573 and comnand= 
ing officer of the Naval Dispensary in Washington, D.C. 1959-61. 
In the latter year Burkley became White House physician to Pregi- 
dent John F Kennedy. In 1963 the University of Pittsburgh awarded 
Burkley a doctorate am science, 

Osric 

Hamlet titled the dumb show to test the king The Mouse Trape 
Claudius sen@gga popinjay messenger to lure Hamlet into the trap 
the king and Laertes haye,set for him. Hamlet calls Osrie "Water- 
fly" and papwing." Scholar-producer Richard Flatter asked "Who 
is Osric?" And observed, "He is usually played as a nincompoop, 

. and hig puffed up language and circumlocutionary verbosity are:  . 
doubtless comic" (Hamlet's Father, Yale University Press, lOgevi© 

Exhibit No. 1126, found on pages 93-97 of Volume XX11 of the Hear~ 
ings Before fhe President's Commission On fhe Assassination of 
President Kennedy ~- the late lamented Warren Commission - is a 
"Report of my participation in the activities surrounding the assasSination of PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY," dated "No- 
vember 27,1963 8:45 asm." and signed "George G. Burkley, Physi~ 
cian to the President." Neither individual nor in&titutional add 
dressees of the Report are identified or indicated, Reason for 
submission of the Report, the date and truth of which are not at~ 
tested by oath or direct corroboratory witness, is not given. 

Burkleyts is a simple narrative tale, told in official, colorless
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impersonal style. Despite frequent use of the egotistic pronoun, 

I, if is barren of Burkley's thought and feeling; and is eloquent 

‘because of its disereet lacunae. 

Like the Bible, Burkley's Réport dezs not recount what went before 

but begins at the beginning. We are left in the dark about Burk- 

ley's "activities" during D-day minus one and the time he went to 

bed, With exemplary naval diredétness Burkley commeticed his Report 

with hig awakening "at 6:30 asm. on November 22,1963." There 

follows a gap of thirty minutes. Then "At 7:00 asm, I looked 

through the window in the hotel in Fort Worth, Texas which over= 

looked the parking lot in which provision bad béen made for Pres- 

gdent Kennedy to address the publie at 8:30 a.m." Burkley was’ 

joined by Kennédy aides Kenneth O'Donnell and Lawrence O'Brien, 

time not given. The passage of time during the!rest of the day is 

unremarked in Burkley's Odyssey through history. After breakfast 

and two speeches by Kennedy, Burkley rode with the presidential 

party to the airport andempianed with it for Dallas. 

In the motorcade in the "hate capital of the world” {not Burkleyts 

appelation) the doctor-admiral rode with presidential secretary 

Fyelvn Lincoln in the "VIP car which followed the cars containing 

the local and national representatives." So the deetor was sep- 

arated from hig charge and hence, when the latter was.murdered in 

broad daylight ~-by ambush - in the midst of police and Secret 

Service security, Burkley was "not exactly aware what had happen= 

ed" but did "realize that something was wrong." While Zennedy 

was rushed to Parkland Hospital his most immediately avalilable 

medical help was borne elsewhere to the Trade Mart, original des- 

tination of the motorcade At the Trade Mart, Burkley and "Chief 

Hendrix" secured the aid of Seeret Service Agent Burger who "com- 

mandeeréd a car™ and a polidee escort to reunite Burkley with hig 

patients : 

In Parkland Hospital Burkley "went directly to the Emergency Room 

on the ground floor™ and saw Mrs. Kennedy feeated in a folding 

chair directly beside the door of the small room in which the 

President was being observed.” Therewith Burkleyts purely passive 

role ended ang he began tc act the bifid role of the navel doctor 

and protective elder friend of the remarkably coniposed widow. 

On entering the emergency rock, fimmediately," docter Purkley twent 

to the head ef the table and viewed the President." It was "evi- 

dent™ to him that despite the efforts of the Parkalnd Hogpital doe- 

tors to save Kennedy, which he does not describe in detail except 

to say "Fiuids had been started and he was being given extra cardi- 

ac massage,” death was “imminent; the president "wes in‘a7hel 

Less condition§ And although Burkley advised the "team*,.,working 

to supply '0'RA negative blood" to Kennedy his "blood. type was '0' 
PH positive,” he decided his "direct services” to Kennedy "at that 

moment would have interfered with the action of the team which was 

in progress.” 

Instead he "went out in the corridor and spoke to Mrs. Kennedy" who 
4 

texpressed a desire to be in the room," whereupon Burkley "overrode 

the protests of sote of the people in the room and brought Mrs.
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Kennedy inside the door where she «tood with my arms protecting 
her." She "momentarily rested her head" on EBurkleyts shoulder, 
When "ons of the dectors said” Neniedy's "life was gone" Burkley 
"verified" the facet, tén asked "A .riest, name...not known,..in the 
emergency Yootles.wio stepped forward and ammointed the President 
and gaye the last rites” to "recit: the prayers for the dead," 
Burkley joined Mrs. Kennedy in the responses, "then walked out of 
the room with Mrs, Kennedy who again sat on the chair and expresg- 
ed her desire to remain with the President's body continually un- 
til he was returned to the White House,” 

"At this point" Admiral Burkley "ordered" the Superintendent of the 
hospital "to get with dispatch a conveyance and a casket to carry 
the body back to Washington." He also spoke to Dr. Clark..,the 
neurosurgeon in charge of the (emergency) room activity, and in- 
formed him that I would like the necessary papers and to expedite 
departure of the body from the area." When the medical examiner 
for the city of Dallas counterposed to Burkleyts explanation of 
the "necessity of quick action" because "Mrs, Kennedy was going - 
to stay exactly where she was” until "such mowemént was effected," 
the legal precedural need to make "further examination” of the "re- 
mains" in Dalias because "this was a homicide case," Burkley ap- 
peaied to "one of the local judges" who "appeared," to "make the 
needed arrangements." The "local sheriff" was called’ on the tele- 
phone," by whom and for what Burkley did not say. But "some con- 
fusion resulted in...delay.” "“Confusicn™ and "delay" are Burkleyts 
tactful euphemisms, gloss over the heated contretemps with Dallas 
officials over the illegal removal, the kidnapping, of the presi- 
dent's corpse in which the admiral was culpablv involved. 

When the casket arrived in the hospital tle admiral "supervised the 
transfer" of Kennedy's body into it. After the emergency room was 
"vacated" Burkley “again examined the room" and gaw "the roses 
which had been in the. car with the President were in the waste bask- 
et." Two "which had broken off" were lying on the floor. Burkley 
"picked them up and put them in my pocket." Then he followed the 
"cortege" out of the hospital. He rode in the"ambulance beside the 
coffin with Mrs. Kennedy sitting at the head of the ceffin on the 
small chair." After riding "in silence for awhile™ cn the way to ~ 
the plane, Burkley "reached into the pocket and took out the roseseee 
and gave them te Mrs. Kennedy stating what they were. She took 
them, put them in her jacket pocket, smiled and thanked" the kind- 
ly doctor. 

In flight to Washington, while "Mrs. Kennedy sat in the vicinity 
of the coffin talking to Er. O'Donnell and various close members of 
the party," the attentive admiral "spoke to her while kneeling on 
the floor so I would be at the level of her face rather than foane 
ing feowrmtdhard expressed (the) complete desire 6f all of us and 
especlally of myself to comply with her wishes..." Notwithstand- 
ing this avowal of knightly subserviency, the Report of the admi«-- 
rai who had boldly defied Texas law shortly before, continued, "see 
stating that it was necessary that the President be taken te a hos- 
pital prior to going to the White House." When Mrs. Kennedy "“anes- 
tioned why," Burkley "stated it must be determined, if possible, 
the type of bullet used and compare this with future material found."
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The admiral explained "frankly" he ‘iad no preferenee; "it could 
be any hospital," but, he felt, "if possibile, it should be a mil~ 
itary hospital for security measuris." Mrs, Kennedy chose Bethes~- 

da Naval Hospital and decided "she ould accompany the body" there, 
whereupon her loyal. self-appointed »scort "assured" her he would re- 

Fain with the President until he was returned te the White House.” 

In Bethesda Naval Hospital, while Mrs. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, 
who had joined her.cn arrival in Washington, went to the 17th floor 
to await release of Kennedy's body on completion of the autopsy and 
morticians' gruesome services, the admiral "met" the president's 
body in the "mortuary" and “observed its transfer to the table." 
Apparently Burkley's capacity for observation in Bethesda, as in 
Parkland, was limited or his metiory short lived. Of the autopsy it- 
self he reported only and partly inaceurately, "The examination was 
performed by Commander Humes and members of his staff," which over- 
Lokked the active participation in the autepsy of the only forensic 
pathclogist present, Army Lt. Col. Pierre Finek. Burkley noted he 
made "numerous trips te the 17th floor for reassurance to those in 
that area and to sunply them with some idea of the ¢entemplated de-~ 
parture tite." And "On one of these occasions" Mre, Kennedy spoke 
to him "in the bedroom of the suite expressing her appreciation 
which‘was greatly valued by" her deveted messenger and which, he 
wrote, he twill long remember.” On another "oceasion," during the 
autopsy, ‘we received @ eall from the 17th fleor in regard to Mrs. 
Kennedyts wedding ring which was in place on the ring finger (of the 
president) in the sppropriate position. This ring" Burkley "re- 
Moved personally and cerried to her on the 17th floor and gave it 
to her in person." Afterward admiral-doctor-messenger Ryrkley 
Taceompanied the President's bedy back tc the White House..." And 
"The following day we had « request for the St. Christopher medal 
which the President always carried in his wallet...It was stated 
that she (MRS. Kennedy) wished to have this placed in the casket 
with the President's body." End of Report. 

Dark Apgel 

In exploring Osric? role Flattér thought "to take him as comic and 
nothing else would be mistaken, His funmetion is similar to that 
of the trural fellowt in Antony and Cleopatra who in the last act 
delivers the deadly servents. He is called a’telowmt and his speech 
and manner of speaking is (1) clownish enough. Yet who would think 
of him as tothing but a comic figure? Nor can the Button-moulder 
in Peer Gyht be taken as a more mechanic, There are many disguises 
for the Angel of Death, Ceriec is a dark angel," 

Who was assassination activist Burkley? A comic figure merely? 
The question arises because of Burkley's activities and knowledge 
tsurrounding the assassination of President John Fiteserald Kennedy” 
ambiguously reported and not in eluded in his Report, 

His. reinspection of the emergency room in Parkland Hospital after 
it was "vacated" ~ was it a casual survey; or was he looking for 
something? The second possibility gains pa nt_from the unsolved__ 7 , / 4 
mystery "surrounding" the discovery in thy lhospital of the magic Kldne 
bullet (Commission Exhibit 399) which Commssion Counsel Arlen Spee-
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ter persuaded the receptive Commission, first traversed Kennedy, 
then Connally, and emerged from there case~hardened politicians ~ 
unscathed and virtually intact to m-tch the rifle Oswald was false- 
ly aceused of using to kill “ennedy, 

7 of 

Additional noint acerues from Burkley's explanation to Mrs, Xenne dy 
an heur or so later it was necessary that the president be taken to 
@ hospital pricr te display in the White House *because®*"it must be 
determined if possible, thé type of bullet used and compare this 
with future material found.” “future material found" may be no more 
than a clumsy, innocent, characteristic Burkley euphemism for legit- 
imate medicoballistic autopsy evidence; but also may be interpreted 
as indicating consciousness of the necessity to link the manufactured 
evidence in hand and awaiting "discovery" in Dallas with corrobo- 
ratory forensic medical evidence then yet to be fabricated in Wash- 
ington. 

Notwithstanding his concern for @bwelopment of ballistic evidence 
Burkleyts Report made no reference to the puzzlement of the autop~- 
sy doctors, reported by FBI and Secret Service agents present, over 
the doctors! failure to find a point of exit of the bullet which 
made Kennedy's back wound and which, X-rays established wes not in 
his body. Nor did Burkley report his om fallure to inform his 
medical colleagues and fellow officers the wound they observed in 
Kennecyts anterior neck resulted from extension of a small wound 
when the Parkland Hospital "téeam’ perfermed a tracheotomy on Burk- 
ley's patient in his presence. 

Perhaps Burkley was inhibited from communicating this information 
which Commander Humes testified he chtained in a telephone conversa~ 
tion with Parkland on November 23,1963, by the presence at-<the au- 
topsy, as Burkley reported, of Admirals Kenny and Calloway, Naval 
Captain Canada, and General MeHugh, one of whom, autopsy surgeon’ 
Finek testified in 1969 in the trial of Cizy Shaw in New Orleans, 
prevented Humes and company from tracking the path of the backewound 
bullet through Kennedy's neck; an activity Burkley did not observe, 
did not remember, or did not toink necessary or advisable to include 
in his Repert, But however forbidding tha presence of Burkley'ts 
peers, he was not prevented from providing a "lead" to the autopsy 
surgeons, Finck testified more than five rears later, by advising 
them three’shots had been fired in Dallas, a number about which the 
Comission, later, had some doubts; and by infcrming the autopsy 
"team" of the publication oh the 22nd of a press photograph show~ 
ine a rifle "disappearing from a window in the Texas Schoolbook De~ 
positery; twe items subsecvuentlw included In the official autopsy 
report but not in Burkley's, 

Burkley did report-he had asked Dr. ‘comp Clerk in Parkland Hespi-~ 
tal on November 22,1963 to make cut a death certificate - "necessary 
papers" ~ for Kemedcy. Doris Nelson, "Nursing Supervisor in Emex~ 4, 
gency Room of Farklandoss,” Made a "statement" in the form of (affi---~ 
davit, dated November 25,1963, “relative to the Record: of Death pre- 
pared for:Fresident John F Kennedy on November 22,1963," in which, 
she swore, "Dr. *émp Clary.,asked if all that was necessary was a 
Record of Death...lirs. Jeanette Standridge obtained Record of Death 
form, and : sau Dr, Clark and the doctor whom Secret Service inform- 
ed me was the President's physician go into t ' 
Major surgery. Now I do not definitely Know Who this Record of of
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Death wag given to, but presume it sas given to the Secret Service 
and President's dectom, This is the oxtent of my knowledge con- 
cerning the preparation of the Reco: d of Death and “its disposition 
ag I didnot see the completed form (Hearings, Vol. EXI, Price Exe 
hibit No.4, p.el55, criginally stamp-d TOP SECRET), 

Apparently Burkley saw the "compléted form. ‘Dr. Ciark, when his 
tostinony was taken “at 11:50 asm. on March?1,1°6h at Parkland," — 
deposed he Pfilled sut the death certificate at the request of Dr. 
George Burkley...simed the death certificate...and gave this ta - 
him to accompany the body to Washington® (Hearings, Vel. VI, p.20)% 
<pecter did not enter this Record ef Death into the record as an ex 
hibit, nor ask Clark any questions about its content. fhe original 
Kennecy death certificate hag nob beon published anywhere, 

« 

Nelson's affidavit suggests something about the origin and ssi- 
bly also the comtent ef Crarits de,th ecrtificate was troubling 
officialdom In the immediate afte:math of the assassination while 
evidences was being "developed" to ccnvics and defanie a dead victim 
of police-and-underworld murder, Burkley's Report, dated two days 
after Nelson's affidavit, shed no light on the problelis 

Conviction Burkleyts omicsiois were studied Slows from'an activity 
he failed entirely to report, On November 23, 1963, when Clark's 
Record of Death form for Uermedy was twenty four hours old, a "Cer~ 
tifieate of Death" for "President John Fituserald Kennedy” was issudd 
by "The White House, Washingteu, B.0.7% Death is attributed to "Gune 
shot wound, skull.” The sole signature reads, ‘George Gregory Burk- 
ley RADM Physician to the President.” Neither Burkley'’s matubinal 
Report cof the 27th mor the Warren Commission's ten months later 
Mekes any referente to Pu ‘ 

yy 

ritley's authorshio ef a-second set of: 
"necessary papers." Lurkley’s death certificate, like Clark's, was 
omittec from the Comaission's 26-volume compilation of testimony 
and exhibits, 

anle wae 

Purkley's certificate was found in the Natdonal Archives by Harold 
Weisberg whe has not published it and refuses to diseuss it. Whether 
Weisberl also has Clark's certificate is not mown. Possibly it 
lansuished in the National Arenives or iz files in the office of 
the White House physician as part of the Medieal protocol of the 
assassination, collected by Eurkley in the days follawing the assassi- 
nmeation, another activity unreported by him on the 27th of November. 
Or it may repose in his personal archive, awaiting research and re~- 
velation. If and when it comes to Light comparisons can be made 
between the Gyo certificates, and judgtient wade whether BurkLley's 
certificate was only a ricety of official burocratic prestige and 
concern or resulted primerily fron some necessity in the evolving 
frame uv cf Oswald and coverup of the assassins and their power~ cy 

ful sponsor's. 

A curious aspect of Burkley's certificate is its erratically con- 
structed seven-sentence Summary of Facts Relating to Death, sucreste 
ing agiéation in its author at the tine of its composition, possibly 
as he relivead the events of the day before, or distressful responses 
to unwelcome external pressure, The fourth sentence, informing the 
reacsr Burkley arrived at Farkland Hospital “approximately five min- utes after the President,” interrupts the account in sentences three and six of the efforts of the "team of physicians at the hospitat®
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to save the Bresident; and the dewc? .ption in sentences two and five 

of Kennedy's fatal head wound. the last sentence includes’ prenounce- 

ment of death by Dr. Glerk and veri! ication by Dr. Burkley. 

The firet senterce, lecating only tro of Kennedy's wounds, is the 

most important in the Sumeary. "Prusident Jona Fitsgerald Xennedy," 

wrote RADM vhysician Burkley "was struck in the head by an assassin's 

bullot and a second wound oceurred in the posterior back..." Ho 

mention is made of Kennedyts neck wound in the Summary as in tue 

admiral’s Report, It is assumed "“secend wound" was not reant to 

refer to the sequence in time of the two wounds, which would be 

contrary to the official version of the assassination, but had the 

sense of tanother," or wes intended to signify the importance ef the 

two wounds with respect. to the cavse of death, the latter inter- 

pretation is borne out by other sentences in the Summary. Ambiguity 

is Burkleyts hallmark, 

Loeus of the back wound is given as ™in the posterior back at about 

the leyel of the third thoracic vertebra.” The qualifying adverb, 

fabout," suezests a layman's attempt at approximation rather than 

the schocled precision of an experienced doctor, Nevertheless 

PyrkLey's back-wound location in an officiai dceumeat is in contra~ 

Aiction to the loestion ~ "above the seapula"™ - given in the offi- 

cial autopsy rerort pubjished as Appendix EIA of the Warren Report, 

po. 538-543. Whether that contradiction motivated the Commission 

~toltranrserm Purkleyts second set of "necessary papers” to lémbo is 

yat to be established, 

A tactful omission from Burkley's account of his assassination "act-. 

ivities" was the delivery on November 26,1903, one day before he 

composed his Report, of a copy of the official autonsy repors to the 

Serrot Service which soo afterward persuaded the rarxland Hospital 

doetors to weaken their orisinal opinion Sennedy's anterior neck 

wound was made by an entering bullet ~- fired obviously from in front 

of the presidential limeusine and arsuing, therefore, an ambush 

and a conapiracy. 

Wothing neither way” 

Flatter thought, "Ib can hardly be doubted" Ostic “knows of che 

murder plot or even ectively helos in it. It is he whom Claudius 

addresses: ‘Give them the foils youre Osric,? and again it is he to 

when the dying Laertes gays...'I am justly kilied with mine own 

treachery?...7 And Flatter might have added Osrie was the ironic 

counterpsrt to Horatio, each attending the fallen vietim of the 
king's plot. But on Flatter’s reading Shakespeare, a superb crafts~ 

man and meticulous expositor ef-the motivations of hig dramatis per~ 

sonae, for unfathomable reasons, created Osric, as the Warren Comis= 

sion, in uvnaveidable obedience to"’its creator's needs, recreated 

Cewald ~ a villain without motive. 

In the end, it is Horatie, bid by Ramlet ere he died to "report me 
and my cause eright,"iasks leave of Fortinbras to "speak to thtyet 

unimewing. world,” while Osric makes no report of his "activities 

surrounding the assassinations, And Burkley, transmuted by the 

Gown seton into a nonwitness, served Lyndon Johnson as White House 

physician from the end of 1963 to the’end of 1968, after which h 
retired with the rank of vice admiral. Possibiy he cultivates roses.
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Whats role for Burkley in sousuruct ioaof the plot? Loyal medical 

officer? Gallant escort? Pravye kidnapper? Deveted criend? No more 

qhan Othellicts "datcous ans neeee en oking. mhaye That doting on his 
own obsequious tendésge Wears out his. times. ead when hets old cash 

der?d?” At woret 4 helpless pawi i: the assassinetien gambit? or 

& dissombling plotter putting fan aitis dispesitica en?™ — 

Either wey’- a link between frame ap in Dallas and cover up in 
Washington. 

"Be thy intents wicked or charitable,” Hamlet tells his father's 
ghost, "Thou contst in such a cuest ionable shape That I will speak 
to thee.” who will speak to George Gregory Bu aridoy ere he departs 

t 

for "The undiscovered country, from whose bourn No & aveller Le= 
turns?" a 

April 23 S975 
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